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ABSTRACT

Androgens are required for the optimal growth and development of
both the normal prostate and steroid-sensitive prostate cancer. PC3 pros

tate cancer cell lines stably expressing the human androgen receptor (Ã‚R)
and possessing an androgen-sensitive phenotype (PC3-HAR) were used to

examine the role of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) in
androgen-stimulated prostate cancer cell growth. Epidermal growth fac

tor (EGF) and dihydrotestosterone (DHT) independently induced the
growth of PC3-hAR cells. Moreover, EGF and DHT in combination

exerted a synergistic effect on PC3-hAR cell growth. DHT-exposed PC3-
hAR cells expressed a greater than 2-fold increase in EGFR niRYV and
50% more EGFR protein than controls. Time course radioligand-binding

assays confirmed these findings by showing an elevation in EGF binding
in the DHT-exposed PC3-hAR cells. In addition, radioligand competition-

binding studies revealed a 2-fold increase in EGFR-EGF binding affinity
in the PC3-hAR cells after DHT treatment. However, no enhancement of

transforming growth factor a or EGF expression was detected because
DHT did not affect the levels of these cytokines in the PC3-hAR cell lysate

or conditioned media. Our observations suggest that DHT increases both
EGFR number and receptor-ligand affinity in androgen-sensitive prostate

cancer cells and that these effects correlate with increased EGF binding
and an enhanced mitogenic response to EGF.

INTRODUCTION

The presence of androgen is essential for normal prostate differen
tiation, growth, and function, as well as the proliferation of steroid-

sensitive prostatic adenocarcinomas (1, 2). However, the nature of the
molecular mechanisms by which androgens induce prostate cell
growth is obscure. Some insights have come from investigations of
peptide mitogenic growth factors (for reviews, see refs. 3-5). Two
such growth factors, epidermal growth factor EOF3 and TGF-a, in

conjunction with the EGFR, are important in the growth and devel
opment of normal and malignant tissues, including the breast and
prostate (6-10). Moreover, EGFR expression is modulated by andro
gens in the steroid-responsive prostate cancer cell lines LNCaP and

ALVA 101 (11, 12). Similarly, estrogens have been shown to increase
both cell proliferation and TGF-a/EGF levels in estrogen-responsive

breast cancer cells (13, 14). On the basis of these and other observa
tions, it has been postulated that androgens may exert their mitogenic
influence on prostate cancer cells by modulating the EGFR pathway
(11, 12).

In an effort to investigate androgen-sensitive prostate cancer cell
growth, we stably transfected the androgen-insensitive prostate cancer

cell line PC3, which is thought to express little or no endogenous
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androgen receptor (15), with a normal human AR cDNA expression
vector. These stably transfected PC3-hAR cell lines display an andro
gen-sensitive phenotype (16). Thus, the PC3-hAR cells provide a

useful model for delineating the relationship between the EGFR
pathway and androgens in steroid-sensitive prostate cancer cells. The

results presented here demonstrate that the presence of an androgen,
DHT, enhances the proliferative effect of EGF and increases both
EGFR expression and binding affinity in the androgen-sensitive
PC3-hAR cells. This analysis suggests a peptide growth factor

pathway by which androgen stimulates prostate cancer cell growth.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Hormones and Growth Factors. EGF from mouse submaxillary glands
(receptor grade) was obtained from Collaborative Research (Bedford, MA).
Mouse I25l-labeled EGF (specific activity, 170 Ci/g) was from DuPont New

England Nuclear (Boston, MA). DHT was purchased from Sigma Chemical
Co. (St. Louis, MO).

Cell Culture. The LNCaP (lymph node carcinoma of the prostate) and PC3
cell lines (bony metastatic site of prostatic adenocarcinoma) were obtained
from American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD). The derivation of
the PC3-hAR cell lines is described previously (16); briefly, the lipofectin
technique (GIBCO-BRL, Gaithersburg, MD) was used to cotransfect the PC3

cell line with an expression vector pSG5, containing the human AR cDNA, and
pSV2neo, containing the neomycin resistance gene (17). The PC3neo control
line contains only the neomycin resistance vector. All cells were maintained at
37Â°Cand 5% CO2 in RPMI 1640 (GIBCO-BRL, Grand Island, NY) with

added penicillin, streptomycin, i.-glutamine, and 10% fetal bovine scrum (all

reagents from Sigma). All transfected cell lines were cultured in media
containing 1 mg/ml gcntamicin (Sigma). SFM consisted of RPMI 1640 without
phenol red, with ITS+ premix [insulin-transferrin-selenium with BSA and linoleic
acid (Collaborative Research)], penicillin, streptomycin, and i.-glutamine.

Western Blot Analysis. Cells (7 X 10" for PC3neo and PC3-hAR and
3 X 10" for LNCaP) were lysed in RIPA buffer [20 mM HEPES-0.1% SDS-1%

Triton X-100-0.5% sodium deoxycholate-5 HIM EDTA-50 mM NaCI-25 mw
sodium pyrophosphate-5 mM NaF-50 JU.MNa,VO4-l mM phenylmethylsulfonyl
flouride (pH 8.0; Sigma)] and centrifuged at 4Â°C.The supernatant was col

lected, brought to 1 ml total volume with TNT buffer [20 mM Tris-200 mM
NaCl-1% Triton X-100 (Sigma)] and 20 /xl of 20% protein A-Sepharose
(Sigma), and rotated overnight at 4Â°C.Protein A-Sepharose had been prein-

cubated in the presence of PG21 anti-human AR rabbit antiserum, which

recognizes the first 20 amino acids of the human AR (kindly donated by
Geoffrey Greene, University of Chicago). The samples were centrifuged, and
the pellets were boiled in gel loading dye, resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE, and

transferred to Hybond nitrocellulose membrane (Amersham, Buckingham
shire, England). The blots were incubated with a 2 ng/ml concentration of
PG21 antiserum. Immunoreactive proteins were detected with the use of the
enhanced cherniluminescence reagent system (Amersham).

Growth Assays. Cells were plated in 24-well plates (Costar, Cambridge,
MA) at a density of 1 X IO4 cells/well. These cells were grown in standard

media for 24 h, at which point the media were changed to SFM containing 10
nM EGF, 5 nM DHT, or both. Media were replaced every 48 h. On day 6, cells
were harvested by trypsinization (Sigma) and counted in a Coulter counter
(Coulter Electronics Ltd., Luton, Beds., England). Cell viability was assessed
by trypan blue (Sigma) exclusion with the use of a hemocytometer. Quadru
plicate cultures were used for each assay.

RPAs. Total RNA from nonconflucnt (70-80%) cell monolayers that had

been grown in the presence or absence of 5 nM DHT in SFM for 48 h was
isolated with RNAzol (TelTest, Friendswood, TX) according to the manufac-
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DHT INDUCES EOFR EXPRESSION AND CELL GROWTH

turer's instructions. RPAs were performed as described (18) and quantitated

with the use of a Molecular Dynamics Phosphorlmager and ImageQuant
software (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA). For detection of EGFR
mRNA, a 302-bp Smal-Clal cDNA fragment was inserted into pBlueScript
SK+ (Statagene) for in vitro transcription of 12P-labeled antisense RNA with
T3 RNA polymerase (Stratagene). A 144-bp Pstl-Hincll fragment from the 5'

terminus of human ÃŸ,-microglohulin inserted into SP65 (19) was used for
transcription of 12P-labeled antisense RNA with SP6 polymerase (Stratagene).

To normalize for the amount of RNA present in each sample, ÃŸi-microglohulin

antisense RNA served as an internal standard. The RPA presented here is
representative of two independent experiments.

ELISA. Levels of EGFR and TGF-a were assessed with the use of sand
wich-type ELISAs (Oncogene Science, Uniondale, NY). Cells (2.5 X IO5)
were plated in 75-cm2 culture flasks (Costar) containing standard media. After

24 h the media were changed to SFM or SFM containing 5 nw DHT. The cells
were incubated for 48 h, the culture media were removed and centrifuged, and
the supernatant was saved. A solution of 2 mM EDTA in PBS (Sigma) was

added to dislodge the cells. The cell suspension was centrifuged, and the pellet
was resuspended in 10 volumes of receptor buffer [10 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7.4)-1.5 mM EDTA-10% glycerol-0.1% sodium azide-0.5 mg/ml leupeptin-1
ju.g/ml pepstatin-0.2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl flouride (Sigma)j. Antigen
extraction agent (Oncogene) was added, the sample was incubated at 4Â°C,

centrifuged for 10 min, and the supernatant was retained for analysis. All
determinations were made in triplicate. TGF-a was measured in cell lysate and

media. Briefly, media were centrifuged and concentrated with the use of
Amicon concentrators (Amicon. Beverly, MA). Protein concentration was
measured with the use of the Pierce Micro BCA Protein Assay (Pierce
Chemical Co., Rockford, IL) on a Bio-Rad Model 3550 Microplate Reader
(Bio-Rad, Richmond. California). Samples were prepared in sample diluent

(Oncogene), and the concentration of EGFR in fM/ml of sample was deter
mined with the use of a standard absorbance curve. Numbers of EGFR
molecules per cell were calculated from triplicate cell counts for each sample
before antigen extraction.

RIA. EGF from cell lysates and media was prepared as above and meas
ured with the use of a RIA (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL). Murine EGF
was used to construct a standard curve.

EGF-binding Assays. Competition binding studies compared the effects of
increasing concentrations of EGF on inhibition of 125I-labeled EGF binding to
EGFR in both control and DHT-exposed cells during a 5-h incubation at 4Â°C.

Data were corrected for nonspecific binding, defined as cell-associated radio
activity remaining in the presence of 1 x IO"6 M EGF. Specific binding

represented less than or equal to 12% of the total amount of 125I-labeled EGF

added to any sample (20). Binding assays were carried out on nonconfluent
(70-80%) cell monolayers at a cell density of 1-1.5 X 10" cells/ml for PC3neo

and PC3-hAR cell lines. At time zero, serum containing media were aspirated

and SFM was added. After 24 h, the cells were incubated for an additional 48
h in SFM with or without 5 nM DHT. Cells were then washed with IMEM 108
(Biofluids, Rockville, MD) supplemented with 0.1% BSA (Sigma) and prein-
cubated for 1 h with Buffer 1 [IMEM 108-40 mM HEPES (Sigma)-0.1% BSA

(pH 7.4)]. The cells were next incubated in Buffer 1 with the addition of 20 pM
I25l-labeled EGF (30.000 cpm/ml) and increasing amounts of EGF (1 x IO"12M
through 1 X 10~6 M). The incubation was performed for 5 h at 4Â°C.The media

were removed, and the radioactivity was recorded. The cells were washed
twice with PBS containing 0.1% BSA. Cells were incubated with l N NaOH
(Baker. Philipsburg, NJ), and the radioactivity was recorded. A hemocytometer
was used to measure cell numbers from controls in which Buffer 1 was added,
without EGF. cpm were normalized for 1.2 X IO*1cells. All radioactivity was

measured on a Micromedic 10/600 y counter (Micromedic. Horsham, PA) in
polystyrene tubes (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA). DHT was initially dissolved in
100% ethanol. with less than 0.1% ethanol added to any cell incubation.

Time Course-binding Studies. Time course assays were carried out as

above, but triplicate wells of cells were incubated for selected intervals with 20
pM I25l-labeled EGF in Buffer 1 at 4Â°C.Specific binding was determined by

subtracting nonspecific binding from the total radioactivity recorded. Nonspe
cific binding is defined as steady-state cell-associated radioactivity measured
after the incubation of cells with 1 x 10"* M unlabeled EGF and 20 pM

125I-labeled EGF. cpm were normalized to 1 x 10* cells.

Statistical Analysis. Mathematical modeling of competition binding data
depended on equations derived to analyze dissociation constants applicable to

incubations at equilibrium (21). Barring the existence of scientific error, data
from inhibition of 125I-labeled EGF binding by EGF for a single population of

high affinity binding sites can be theoretically modeled according to the
equation

cpm = V
j + EGF cone)

B (D

where cpm = the 7 emissions recorded per min: B = the nonspecific back

ground, i.e., the cpm when the concentration of unlabeled EGF is infinite;
V = the difference between the cpm when the concentration of unlabeled EGF
is 0 and the nonspecific background; cone = the concentration of unlabeled
EGF; and K0 = the apparent dissociation constant.

Statistical analysis of competition binding assays involved the following non
linear model, which was specified for the conditional median of cpm given
concentration of EGF based on theoretical considerations presented in equation 1:

median cpm =
(K,Â¡+ EGF cone)

(2)

Diagnostic plots, however, indicated a lack of homogeneity of variance in

cpm conditional on EGF concentration. To account for this heterogeneity,
transform-both-sides with weighting models (22) were fit, allowing the con

ditional variance to depend on the concentration of EGF and on the conditional
median of cpm. The following model for cpm conditional on EGF concentra
tion was fit via maximum likelihood:

cpm(A) = V
Kn

(K,, + EGF cone)/
log,,, EGF conc)Ve (3)

where e ~ N(0,l), and v(A)is the Box-Cox transformation of y (23).

All inference, including confidence intervals and / tests, about the structural
parameters (V, Kd, and B) was made conditional on the estimated values of the
variance parameters 6 and A, i.e.. assuming the estimated values were the true
values. Because the uncertainty from estimating the variance parameters was
not accounted for in making inference, confidence intervals and P values may
be too narrow and too small, respectively. However, this conditional method of
inference is widely used and accepted.

Statistical analysis of ELISA, RIA, time course-binding assays, and prolif
eration studies involved a pooled two-tailed Student's i test, which was

performed for all experimental conditions relative to control cells. The data
were assumed to conform to a normal distribution in each experiment, and
significant values were defined as P < 0.05.

RESULTS

AR Expression in the PC3-HAR Cell Lines. In initial studies we

characterized the expression of AR protein in the transfected clonal
cell lines PC3-hAR-E, PC3-hAR-Q, and PC3-hAR-B and the control
cell line PCSneo. For this purpose, whole cell lysates of PC3-hAR and
PC3neo cells were immunoprecipitated with the use of an anti-AR

antibody, PG21, and the immunoprecipitates were assessed with the

(KD)
200 -

4 5

^â€”hAR

Fig. 1. Western analysis of human androgen receptor expression in stable PC3
transfectants. LNCaP (Urne I), PC3neo (Lane 2), PC3-hAR-Q (Lane 3), PC3-HAR-B
(Lane 4), and PC3-HAR-E (Lane 5) cell lysates were immunoprecipitaled, resolved by
SDS-PAGE, transferred to a nitrocellulose blot, and detected with the use of enhanced
chemiluminescense. The upper band, representing the androgen receptor, is indicated by
an arrow and was detected at Mr 110,(HK).KD, molecular weight in thousands. The lower
bands presumably represent degradation products of the full length androgen receptor
because they are variably present in similar assays.
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Table l Svc-dayECF/DHT proliferation study

Cell counts, expressed as mean values Â±SD in Ihousands, of stably transfected PC3
cell lines, cultured for 6 days in the absence or presence of 10nMEOF. 5 nMDHT. or both
EOF and DHT.

CellLinePC3neo

PC3-hAR-B
PC3-hAR-E
PC3-hAR-0SFM127

+ 7
21 Â±2
21 Â±3
20 Â±3EOF

(10nM)119

Â±835
Â±2"

36 Â±5"

33 Â±5DHT

(5nM)121

Â±8
19Â±4
32 Â±3"
36 Â±4"EGF/DHT118Â±

10
34 + 4"
89 Â±9"'*
96 Â±8Â°'*

" Statistically significant compared to SFM (P < 0.05).
* Statistically significant compared to EOF + DHT (P < 0.05).

use of Western analysis with the PG21 antibody (Fig. 1). This exper
iment revealed the expression of AR protein in the PC3-hAR-E, B,

and Q cell lines, with the LNCaP cell line serving as a positive control
for AR expression. No AR expression was detectable in the parental
PC3neo line.

Proliferation Studies of PC3-HAR Cell Lines. Our previous stud
ies have established that PC3-hAR cells are androgen sensitive, be

cause they are still capable of some attenuated growth in SFM (16). In
light of the modulation of the prostatic EGFR system by androgen
(11, 12), we wished to evaluate both the separate and combined
effects of EOF and DHT on PC3-hAR cell growth (Table 1). Admin
istration of 10 HMEOF in SFM for a 6-day period resulted in increases
in cell number of 71% for PC3-HAR-E cells, 67% for PC3-hAR-B
cells, and 65% for PC3-hAR-Q cells, as compared to cells cultured in
SFM alone. A similar growth-stimulatory effect was observed upon

treatment with DHT; treatment with 5 nM DHT over 6 days produced
a 52% increase in cell number in PC3-hAR-E cells and an 80%

increase in PC3-hAR-Q cell number as compared to control cell

number. However, no significant effects on growth by DHT were
observed with the PC3-hAR-B cell line. When incubated in the
presence of both EOF and DHT, a greater than 4-fold increase in cell

A.

Fig. 2. A. RPA using "P-labeled antisense EOFR and
ÃŸ-,-microglobulinRNA riboprobes to assess the effect of
5 nw DHT on EGFR expression in stable PC3 transfectant
cells. Total RNA was isolated from PC3neo (/), PC3-
hAR-Q (2). PC3-HAR-E (3), and PC3-HAR-B (4) cells
grown in the presence (+) or absence (-) of 5 nMDHT for
48 h. BP, nuclcotide bp markers are 3-P-end-labeled DNA
fragments of the PBR322 vector restricted with Mspl (Pro-
mega Corporation. Madison. WI). B. Phosphorlmager anal
ysis of EGFR expression normalized to /32-m'croe'Â°kulin
expression.

BP

309-

238-

217-
201-

190-
180-

160-
m

147-

5nM DHT-

â€”rr-
^A

- EGFR

- ÃŸz-MG

B.

EGFR mRNA normalized to
ÃŸgMicroglobulin mRNA

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3
EGFR mRNA level normalized to ÃŸ2Microglobulin mRNA level
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DHT INDUCES EGFR EXPRESSION AND CELL GROWTH

number was recorded in both the PC3-hAR-E and PC3-hAR-Q

cell lines versus control samples. This synergistic effect on prolifer
ation by 10 nM EOF and 5 nM DHT was greater than the predicted
additive response by 31% for PC3-hAR-E cells (P < 0.05) and 39%
for PC3-HAR-Q cells (P < 0.01). The PC3-hAR-B cells demonstrated
a growth response in EGF-DHT-containing media comparable to that

observed in the presence of EOF alone.
Effect of Androgen on EGFR Expression in PC3-HAR Cell

Lines. In view of previous reports of elevated EGFR expression in
androgen-exposed prostate cancer cells (11, 12), we next examined
the expression of EGFR gene transcripts in DHT-treated PC3-hAR
cells. We theorized that androgen might serve to enhance the mito-
genie effects of EOF by upregulating EGFR expression in the PC3-
hAR cells. The effect of a 48-h treatment with 5 nM DHT on EGFR
steady-state transcript levels in the PC3-hAR-E, B, Q, and PC3neo

cell lines was assessed with the use of RPAs (Fig. 2). On the basis
of the Phosphorlmager analysis of these experiments, we deter
mined that a greater than 2-fold increase in steady-state EGFR
transcript level was induced in the PC3-HAR-E and PC3-hAR-Q

cells after exposure to androgen. However, no fluctuation in
mRNA level was seen in the PC3neo or PC3-hAR-B cells under

comparable conditions.
To evaluate whether this androgen-stimulated increase in steady-

state EGFR mRNA in the PC3-hAR-E and PC3-hAR-Q cell lines is

associated with an increase in EGFR protein expression, we per
formed ELlSAs. Extracts from PC3neo and PC3-hAR cell lines in

cubated for 48 h in SFM with or without DHT were assayed, with
resultant values of fM/ml of EGFR being normalized for protein and

Table 2 Expression of EGFR protein by ELISA
EGFR protein expression in PC3neo and PC3-hAR cells cultured in the presence or

absence of 5n.wDHT, as measured by ELISA with fM/ml of EGFR normalized for (Â¿gof
protein.

Table 3 Expression of TGF-a and EGF protein levels by ELISAand RIA
TGF-a and EGF expression in PCSneo and PC3-hAR cells grown in the presence or

absence of 5 nMDHT for 48 h. as measured by ELISA and RIA, respectively.

CelllinePC3neoPC3-hAR-EPC3-hAR-QPC3-hAR-BConcentration
of

DHT05

nM0

SUM05nM(1

5 nMEGFR

protein/cell extract
(fm EGFR//ig protein Â±SD)1.67

Â±0.46
1.86+0.671.89

+ 0.71
2.28 Â±0.61"1.69

+ 0.45
2.71 +0.74"1.83

Â±0.34
1.77 Â±0.62

" Statistically significant compared to 0 DHT control (P < 0.01).

PC3-MAR-B DHT

PC3-hAR-B

PC3-hAR-Q DHT

PC3-hAR-E DHT

PC3neo

0 5.0x1 O4 1.0X1 O5 1.5X1 O52.0X1 O52.5x1 O53.0x1 O53.5x1 O54.0X1 O5

EGFR/Cell

Fig. 3. The effect of androgen on EGFR number under serum-free conditions using
ELISA protein quantification. Nonconfluent (70-80%) prostate cancer cell monolayers
were incubated in the presence or absence of 5 nM DHT. After 48 h, the cells were
harvested and counted prior to execution of EGFR ELISAs. Columns, mean; bars, SD. *,
statistically significant (P < 0.05).

CellLinePC3neoPC3-hAR-EPC3-hAR-0PC3-hAR-BConcentration
ofDHT05

nM05

nM05

nM05

nMTGF-a

protein"(fM
TGF-a//xgcellprotein

Â±SD)0.1

19Â±0.0290.1
09Â±0.0350.062

Â±0.0550.025
Â±0.024'0.012

Â±0.009'0.021
Â±0.008'0.012

Â±0.001'0.005
Â±0.001CEGF

protein*(pg

EGF/figcellprotein
Â±SD)2.40

Â±1.532.85
Â±1.952.46

42.813.52
Â±3.522.86

Â±1.663.09
Â±1.56No

dataNo
data

" ELISA.
''RIA.
' Statistically significant compared to PC3neo controls (P < 0.05).

cell number (Table 2). In the absence of androgen, EGFR levels were
shown to be similar in the PC3neo control line and PC3-hAR cells,

and these receptor values reflected those in the literature (Ref. 10;
Fig. 3). In contrast, the PC3-hAR-E and PC3-hAR-Q clones displayed

a 55% (P < 0.03) and 53% (P < 0.003) increase in EGFR protein in
cells incubated in DHT-supplemented SFM compared to cells grown

in SFM alone. No such increase in EGFR number in PC3neo and
PC3-hAR-B DHT-exposed cells was noted.

Effect of Androgen on EGF and TGF-a Expression in the
PC3-HAR Cell Lines. A number of previous studies have reported
the existence of an EGF/TGF-a autocrine growth loop in PC3 cells
(10). An increase in EGFATGF-a production by androgen might result
in an enhancement of such an autocrine growth loop in the PC3-hAR

cells, and thus account for the observed synergistic effect of DHT and
EGF on PC3-hAR cell growth. To test this theory we undertook
TGF-a ELISAs and EGF RIAs, designed to detect any variation in
TGF-a or EGF levels in the DHT-exposed cells or their culture media
as compared to controls. Basal levels of TGF-a were detected in both

the conditioned media (data not shown) and cell lysates of the PC3neo
and PC3-hAR cell lines, with no differences observed between DHT
and control groups (Table 3). A decrease in overall cell-associated
TGF-a was observed in the PC3-hAR cells as compared to the

PC3neo controls. All of the cell lines tested with RIAs exhibited
expression of EGF in both lysate and media. Exposure to 5 nM DHT
for a period of 48 h did not alter the steady-state level of EGF present

in the cell lysates (Table 3) or media (data not shown) of any cell line
studied in comparison with controls.

Modulation of EGF-EGFR Binding Affinity in PC3-HAR Cell

Lines Exposed to Androgen. In addition to elevating EGFR expres
sion in the PC3-hAR cells, androgen might also alter the EGFR-EGF-

binding affinity and thereby potentiate the mitogenic signaling activ
ity of the EGFR system. To address this possibility we carried out
competition binding studies involving EGFR-EGF interactions in
androgen-free or androgen-supplemented media (Fig. 4). The inhibi
tion of I25l-labeled EGF by EGF in all cell lines studied can be

described by EGF interaction with a single population of high affinity
binding sites. No significant differences in apparent Kd were observed
between the PC3-hAR-B and PC3neo cells treated with DHT versus
control cells. However, a statistically significant increase in receptor-
ligand affinity was observed in the PC3-hAR-E (P < 0.001) and
PC3-hAR-Q (P < 0.005) cells cultured in media containing andro

gen. As predicted by our ELISA data, an increase in maximal EGF
binding was also observed in the PC3-hAR-E and PC3-hAR-Q

cells exposed to DHT. It is important to note that in the absence of
androgen no significant variation in derived EGFR-EGF dissocia

tion constants was noted between the transfected lines and the
PC3neo control line.
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Fig. 4. EGFR-EGF-binding affinity as determined by the displacement of 125I-labeled EGF by nonradioactive EGF. Prostate cancer cell line monolayers were cultured in the
presence (+, â€¢)or absence (O, - â€¢-) of 5 nM DHT for 48 h, at which point they were incubated with 20 pM I25l-labeled EGF and increasing amounts of nonradioactive EGF
at 4Â°Cfor 5 h. Binding assays were carried out on nonconfluent (70-80%) cell monolayers at a cell density of 1-1.5 X 10'' cells/ml for PC3neo and PC3-hAR cell lines, cpm

were normalized for cell number. All curves were mathematically modeled to a single high affinity EGF binding site. All determinations were made in triplicate. KD, calculated
dissociation constant Â±SD.

We next utilized time course radioligand-binding experiments in an
attempt to further investigate the ability of DHT to up-regulate EGF
binding in the PC3-hAR cells, as reflected by the ELISA and com
petition binding study results. Nonconfluent cells were cultured for 48
h with or without 5 nMDHT in SFM, then incubated for selected time
intervals with 125I-labeled EGF. The cells were washed and then
lysed, with the amount of receptor-bound 125I-labeledEGF in the cell

lysate reported in cpm (Fig. 5). In the absence of androgen, no
difference was observed in the overall EGF binding capacity of the
PC3neo versus the PC3-hAR cells. Importantly, the PC3-hAR-E
(P < 0.05) and PC3-hAR-Q (P <0.02) cell lines showed a statistically

significant increase in overall EGF binding when cultured with an
drogen. Both the PC3neo and PC3-hAR-B cell lines showed no
fluctuation in ligand binding in the presence of DHT in SFM, as
compared to controls cultured in SFM alone. Thus, the DHT-induced
increase in EGFR protein observed in the ELISAs correlated with an
increase in overall EGF binding in the PC3-hAR-E and PC3-hAR-Q

cell lines exposed to androgen.

DISCUSSION

In this paper we have utilized AR-negative PC3 cells expressing
ectopie hAR to study the interactions of the AR with the EGFR sys
tem. The PC3-hAR cell lines display an androgen-sensitive phenotype
and thus serve as a useful model for delineating the functions of the
AR in steroid-sensitive prostate cancer cells. However, it is important
to note that the PC3-hAR cells can grow slowly in steroid-free

conditions and, therefore, do not entirely recapitulate an androgen-
dependent prostate cancer cell phenotype.

The results presented here demonstrate that a physiological con
centration of androgen induces proliferation, increases EGFR expres
sion, and elevates EGFR-EGF binding affinity in the androgen-sen
sitive PC3-hAR cell lines in vitro. It has been established that both
EGF and TGF-a can initiate proliferation of androgen-sensitive pros
tate cancer cells (11, 12). Our studies suggest that EGF can produce
a similar mitogenic response in PC3 cell lines with a genetically
reconstituted androgen-sensitive phenotype. More significantly, our
research indicates that although EGF and DHT independently induce
proliferation in the PC3-hAR cell lines, their combined effect on
growth was of a synergistic nature.

In an attempt to elucidate a possible molecular mechanism to
explain these observations, we undertook RPAs, ELISAs, and radio-
ligand binding studies to reveal whether any changes in EGFR ex
pression or binding characteristics occurred in PC3-hAR cells cul
tured in the presence of androgen. Expression of AR protein in the
PC3-hAR-E and PC3-hAR-Q cells serves to up-regulate EGFR
mRNA expression in the presence of androgen. Although exposure to
androgens was also noted to elevate EGFR mRNA in the ALVA 101
cell line (11), there is no reported androgen response element in the
region of the EGFR gene (24, 25). The majority of tumors overex-
pressing EGFR do so via transcriptional mechanisms, with EGFR
mRNA levels closely paralleling EGFR protein expression (26). An
EGFR-specific transcription factor has been reported (27), and an
EGFR transcriptional represser has been identified in HeLa and A431
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cell number. The assays were performed in tripli
cate. Points, mean; bars, SD.
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cells (28). The role of an androgen response element, if any, in the
transcriptional regulation of the genes encoding these two proteins
remains unknown; thus, no direct mechanism for the control of EGFR
transcription by androgen is apparent.

Androgens have been shown to increase EGFR protein levels in the
androgen-sensitive ALVA 101 and LNCaP cell lines (11, 12). In

the present study, ELISAs revealed elevated EGFR protein levels in
the androgen-responsive PC3-hAR cell lines exposed to androgen. An

induction of EGF binding in these same cell lines was also demon
strated by time course radioligand binding analysis. In combination
with the increase in EGFR-EGF binding affinity, these data suggest
that the enhanced proliferation of PC3-hAR cells cultured in the
presence of EGF and DHT may be attributable to a DHT-mediated

increase in EGFR number and binding affinity. The observed increase
in overall EGF binding, combined with the 2-fold increase in receptor
affinity, could result in an elevated mitogenic response in the PC3-

hAR cells exposed to both EGF and DHT, due to the inherent signal
amplification occurring in the EGFR signal transduction pathway. An
additional explanation for the synergistic growth promoting effects of
DHT and EGF might involve EGF/TGF-a-mediated stimulation of
hAR activity. A study using transient expression systems in an AR-
negative prostate cell line under steroid-depleted conditions has

shown that a number of cytokines, including EGF, are capable of
stimulating the expression of a reporter construct containing a tandem
androgen response element (29). On the basis of these observations, it
is possible that the activation of the hAR by EGF (29) and the
up-regulation of the EGFR system by androgen suggested by our
results, may both play roles in the growth-promoting activities of EGF

and DHT. It will be of great interest to further elucidate the mecha
nisms of "cross-talk" occurring between the AR and EGFR systems.

A possible modulation of an EGFR/TGF-a autocrine growth loop

by androgen in the ALVA 101 cell line has been reported (11). A
similar androgen-induced increase in growth factor production could
account for the mitogenic effect detected in the androgen-sensitive
PC3-hAR cells cultured in the presence of DHT alone under serum-

free conditions. We tested for this by analyzing the EGF and TGF-a
protein levels in the cell lysate and culture media of androgen-exposed

cells. No fluctuation was detected in the concentration of these growth
factors in cells cultured with androgen. From these results we con
clude that DHT exposure does not potentiate an EGFATGF-a-based
autocrine growth loop in the PC3-hAR cells via an up-regulation of

cytokine production. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that
another growth factor that acts through the EGFR pathway might be
controlled directly or indirectly by androgens in these cell lines. The
family of growth factors related to EGF continues to expand, with
several previously uncharacterized EGFR ligands reported to be de
tectable in the conditioned media of the DU145 prostate cancer cell
line; these proteins may represent isoforms of known EGF ligands not
recognized in our ELISAs or RIAs, or may be novel growth factors
(30). It is important to note that cell-associated TGF-a levels were
decreased in the PC3-hAR cells as compared to the PC3neo controls.

Such a decrease in growth factor production may result in a reduction
of the endogenous EGF/TGF-a autocrine growth loop in the
PC3-hAR cells. This alteration in TGF-a production may account for
the ability of exogenous EGF to stimulate growth in the PC3-hAR

cells although having no effect on the PC3neo cell line because the
latter cells may produce sufficient endogenous cytokines to maximally
stimulate the EGFR pathway. In addition, an attenuated EGFATGF-a
autocrine pathway may serve to explain why the PC3-hAR cells grow

more slowly than the PC3neo controls in SFM. However, whether the
alterations in TGF-a production in the PC3-hAR cells or the growth

characteristics of these cells in SFM is attributable to specific or nonspe
cific actions of the ectopically expressed hAR is presently unclear.

Using radioligand binding analysis, we detected a reproducible and
statistically significant 2-fold increase in EGFR-EGF-binding affinity
in the two androgen-sensitive PC3-hAR cell lines. Although glucocor-
ticoids have been shown to modulate high affinity EGFR-binding

site populations in HeLa cells (31), and phorbol esters have been
demonstrated to control EGFR binding via a MAP kinase-con-
trolled phosphatase (32), this is the first time an androgen-medi-
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DHT INDUCES EOFR EXPRESSION AND CELL GROWTH

ated EGFR affinity change has been shown in prostate cancer cells.
Previous studies involving the LNCaP prostate cancer cell line
reported no modulation of EOF binding by androgen (12, 33). The
LNCaP cell line is androgen sensitive and displays altered steroid
binding and response traits due to a point mutation in the AR (34,
35). PC3 cell lines expressing the normal human androgen receptor
were utilized in the present study (16). The normal and mutated
ARs might possess differences in DNA-binding specificity, con

formation upon DNA binding, or transcriptional activity upon
interaction with a given androgen response element. These factors
determine what target genes will be transactivated in a given cell
and might account for the observed differences in the control of
EGFR-binding characteristics by androgen.

The androgen refractory behavior exhibited by the PC3-hAR-B cell

line is intriguing, as the ability of these cells to respond to EOF suggests
that the EGF-signaling pathway is extant. Although comparable levels of
AR expression were detected in all three of the PC3-hAR cell lines, the

possibility remains that the transfected AR gene has undergone mutation
in this cell line. Alternatively, a more distal component of the AR-

signaling pathway may be mutated or its normal pattern of expression
perturbed, perhaps due to an insertion of the transfected DNA segment.
Further analysis is in progress to establish the molecular processes un
derlying the androgen-insensitive phenotype of this cell line.

Our data demonstrate that expression of the AR in PC3 cells
exposed to androgen is sufficient to initiate a biological response in
the form of increased EGFR expression, elevated EGFR-EGF-binding
affinity, and enhanced EGF-induced cell growth in a serum-free

environment. This work represents the most direct experimental dem
onstration of androgenic control of a peptide growth factor pathway in
a prostate cancer cell line. In combination with the published obser
vations of similar phenotypic characteristics in LNCaP and AL VA
101, our results support and extend the hypothesis that the prolifera-
tive action of androgen stimulation in AR-expressing prostate cancer

cells involves peptide growth factor pathways. Although previous
investigations have reported the existence of an EGFR/TGF-a auto

crine loop controlled by androgens, we detected no change in EOF or
TGF-a protein levels in the PC3-hAR cell lines cultured with andro

gen. In addition, our proliferation studies show that DHT alone in
SFM was capable of enhancing PC3-hAR cell growth. Together these

results suggest that prostate cancer cell growth regulation by andro
gens may involve other additional, and as yet uncharacterized, growth
factors or auto-stimulatory signaling events (10).
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